
Every year thousands of college students flood beaches 

across the nation, unified on one front: Spring Break. They desire awe-

some tans, waves, and an all-around good time. For every student this 

looks different. Students that attend the Big Break conference at Pa-

nama City Beach in Florida achieve this in the most unexpected ways. 

This Year for the entire month of March there were about 3,000 stu-

dents who attended the conference! For those who like statistics: 

about 12,900 spiritual conversa-12,900 spiritual conversa-12,900 spiritual conversa-12,900 spiritual conversa-

tions tions tions tions were had on the beaches , 

over 5,100 times the gospel was 5,100 times the gospel was 5,100 times the gospel was 5,100 times the gospel was 

presented, and of those about 490 presented, and of those about 490 presented, and of those about 490 presented, and of those about 490 

made decisions to trust Christ made decisions to trust Christ made decisions to trust Christ made decisions to trust Christ 

with their lives! with their lives! with their lives! with their lives! ( For statistics 

just the week we attended  look 

at our website. PLUS a link to a 

local NBC news affiliate’s video 

about the entire conference; 

Ellen’s even in it as a clip while she’s talking with students!) 

While there are so many amazing stories to share.. We’re always most 

encouraged when our students begin to see life with Christ differently 

where lasting changes occur in their lives as well!  Here’s one excerpt 
from a Capital Region student’s perspective on Big Break…. 

   
“I went down to Florida with a strong opposition to evangelism...I was quite wor-

ried what was going to be taught at the conference ... Well the entire first day of 

the conference was about listening. We talked about not not not not talking, about hearing 

out people's stories and just listening and showing we care about them. The first 

day we went out on the beach was to just listen. We got to talk to some people and 

it was interesting. The next day we talked about the next thing that was huge to 

me, which was this idea of "+1" experiences. I had an issue, [when I was an] atheist, 

with those who just were impatient and wanted me to come to Christ right then 

and there. The idea of the "+1" experience was based on a chart, but the concept 

was just that if we interact with people and truly listen to them, have a conversa-

tion and not a debate with them, and just overall truly show them Christ's 

love,  then we can move them "+1" towards accepting Christ. Successful evangel-

ism, as they defined it, was being faithful to God and reaching out to people and 

leaving the results up to God.  These two days, along with the fellowship and con-

versations with the 6 others with me, made me feel so much more comfortable 

sharing my faith.”    

Praises:Praises:Praises:Praises:    

-This year we had more students come to 

Big Break! (4 verses 7!) 

-About 490 students who came to party 

at Panama City left changed as a result 

of Christ intersecting their lives during 

the month of March! 

-RPI students made some pretty bold 

steps in trusting Christ to move on the 

beach and initiated conversations 

(evangelism) There were about 2,400 

Gospel Conversations had while we were 

there!  

-We made it there and back on a bus with 

Buffalo students- Ellen didn’t sleep at all, 

but didn’t get sick! THANK YOU for 

your prayers! (baby Fleming continues to 

do well with the craziness!) 

 

Prayer Requests:Prayer Requests:Prayer Requests:Prayer Requests:    

-Please pray for  the RPI students who 

took huge steps of Faith; for protection, 

wisdom, and continued spiritual growth. 

-Please pray also for favor as a team 

locally as the paperwork is getting in for 

club status at Siena College! 

-Please pray for Ellen as she begins 

making hard choices as she starts 

recognizing carrying a baby and keeping 

up the schedule she’s had isn’t as possible 

as it once was! And for us as a couple 

that we’d transition well into the next 

chapters of life as a family! 

-Please pray for wisdom & great 

connections at St. Rose on April 18th as 

we have a booth at the Health Fair with 

a follow up evening discussion on 

spirituality and body image! 

-Please pray for us for energy, wisdom, 

and guidance as we equip and prepare 

students for their last months of campus 

for this school year! 
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